
   
 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT 
March 2022 

 
News and Updates 
Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library (DPIL) UW 
At the end of February 2022, there were 5772 children registered.  There is a pretty even 
distribution between age ranges.  We look to scale up our outreach to doctor’s offices and 
other places young families visit this Spring.  The visual report is attached at the end of my 
report.   

 
Kudos for Autumn Friedli 
I am so pleased to recognize Autumn Friedli, Public Services Supervisor for the Readers team 
with her byline in Library Journal’s March 2022 publication.  She has worked closely with 
nationally recognized Duncan Smith and Victoria Fredrick on readers’ engagement training for 
our Public Service team and the article was a culmination of the collaborative work.  Autumn is 
becoming recognized nationally for her readers’ engagement skills and has been invited to 
speak at KLA and MPLA (a regional library association).  I have included her article which is hot 
off the presses in my report.   
 

Open Early Concept 
On Monday March 14th, we will be launching an Early Mask Required Hour pilot for visitors who 
are uncomfortable coming to the library without everyone wearing a mask.  We had several 
customers ask us to consider this type of pilot.  Customers who want to browse, use a 
computer and check out items between 8:00-9:00 am daily will need to wear a mask the entire 
hour.  We will also have a limited staff on the floor so it will be more of a self-service style 
experience.  We are excited to give this a try as additional hours rather than restrict access 
during regular hours.  I will keep you posted about how the pilot goes and what we are 
hearing from our customers and staff.   

Trustee Education and Policy Review Schedule 
Attached to my report is the preliminary Trustee Education and Policy Review schedule.  I will 
be adding topics to the schedule as we determine areas that the Trustees are interested in 
learning more.  Please let me know if there are particular areas of interest and I will include it 
in the schedule.   

Community Projects 
SENT 
I have begun attending a community planning team that is working on development of the 
Fremont Hill neighborhood.  This has been a group that has met for several months on how to 
improve the neighborhood and made up of representatives from SENT, a grassroots 501c3 
organization that works within under-resourced communities in Topeka, the Greater Topeka 
Partnership, City of Topeka and Shawnee County.  They are in the “dream” phase on plans to 



   
 

reinvigorate the Hi-Crest community.  There is interest in increasing the opportunities for the 
library in the neighborhood.   

Topeka Genealogical Society collaborations 
We have had a long-standing relationship with the Topeka Genealogical Society (TGS) 
especially related to shared events and reference and referral for customers.  I met with Barb 
LeClair recently because the TGS Board is discussing a new strategic plan.  We are looking for 
ways to strengthen our relationship especially where we have shared resources and shared 
customers.  There continues to be great opportunities for our organizations to help support 
genealogists and ensure we are both leveraging our resources effectively.   
 

Trustee Education 
As part of my report, Zan Popp, Gallery Exhibit Curator will present our new show Resilience: A 
Sansei Sense of Legacy which runs from March 11-May 22, 2022.  This is a travelling exhibit from 
ExhibitsUSA.  We are the first location for this new exhibit.    Additionally, Zan will discuss the 
difference between staff created exhibits and travelling shows.     
 

New Business- Agenda items 
Nominating Committee 
According to the Bylaws of the Board of Trustees of the Topeka and Shawnee County Public 
Library, Article II: Officers, section 2. Nomination Procedures and Time of Election (approved May 
21, 2015); “at the regular meeting in March the Board shall elect a Nominating Committee of 
three trustees. It shall be the duty of this committee to nominate candidates for offices to be 
filled at the annual meeting. Additional nominations may be made from the floor at the annual 
meeting.” The names for members of the Nominating Committee are part of the resolution 
included in the board meeting packet. 
 
Library Material Selection Policy 
Last month the Board had its first reading of this policy. This month staff is recommending 
approval of the policies as presented 
 
Bid for the Tech Zone Equipment and Team Room technology 
Please see the resolution sheet for background information, bid summary and 
recommendation, and fiscal note. 
 
 
Professional Activities/Community Contacts 
February 16, 2022  Attended Imagemaker status update meeting on the library website. 
 
February 17, 2022  Attended Bi-weekly construction meeting on the Tech Zone with Shirley  
   Construction and HTK Architects. 
 
February 21, 2022 Attended Staff Development Day 



   
 

 
February 22, 2022 Met with Johnathan Sublet- SENT, Inc. to discuss opportunities to increase  
   library presence in the Hi-Crest neighborhood. 
 
February 24, 2022 Hosted the weekly Rotary Club of Topeka meeting. 
 
March 1, 2022  Discuss the Topeka Genealogical Society collection idea with Scarlett Fisher- 
   Herreman and Debbie Stanton. 
March 1, 2022  Met with Clark Swanson, OrangeBoy to discuss next phase of customer  
   engagement projects.   
 
March 1, 2022  Led the Rotary Club of Topeka Board meeting over Zoom. 
 
March 2, 2022  Met with Senior Director’s focused on service level priorities 
. 
March 2, 2022  Attended the Niche Academy training focused on Introduction to Strategic  
   Planning for Public Libraries. 
 
March 3, 2022  Attended Bi-weekly construction meeting on the Tech Zone with Shirley  
   Construction and HTK Architects. 
 
March 3, 2022  Hosted the weekly Rotary Club of Topeka meeting. 
 
March 7, 2022  Aubrey Conner’s first day.  Coordinated Orientation. 
 
March 7, 2022  Attended Board of Trustees Executive Committee meeting. 
 
March 8, 2022  Attended monthly meeting with Dr. Alan Bearman, Dean of Libraries Washburn 
   University and Sean Bird, Mabee Library.  
March 10, 2022  Hosted the weekly Rotary Club of Topeka meeting. 
 
March 11, 2022  Hosted the Leadership Greater Topeka 2022 class and presented Beyond  
   Boundaries- the essential role TSCPL plays for readers, learners and explorers.  
   Several former LGT staff graduates (Thad, Jesse, Scarlett, David, and Debbie)  
   will give a tour of the library and the Gallery exhibit.  
 
 
Marie Pyko 
Chief Executive Officer 
Topeka and Shawnee County Public Library 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



   
 

Chief of Staff Report 
 
Thad Hartman 
March 11, 2022 

Tech Zone 
Construction on the Tech Zone continues to advance on schedule with a few exceptions. We may be 
waiting on doors and a couple of pieces of the soft seating due to shipping and manufacturing delays. 
Neither of these things should postpone opening the space to the public. We are still planning on seeing it 
completed by the end of April with an opening date sometime in May. 

Over the past month interior windows, the service desk, and sound baffling panels have been installed. An 
entryway into the penthouse was also created that will allow for much easier access to this space for our 
maintenance staff. Over the next month we’ll see the tile installed in the restrooms, flooring laid, and the 
ceiling buttoned up.  It is getting to that part of the project in which you can really see what it will look like 
and start to imagine how the space will function. It’s very exciting. 

  

New Media Refresh 
One of the reasons for moving a large number of our public computers to the second floor was to make 
our New / Media room less chaotic and create a better-defined purpose for the space. We currently have a 
team of staff working on the details of redefining this space. This will not result in any construction but will 
require new shelving, furniture, and an updated layout, all of which are part of the Facilities Master Plan 
budget for 2022. 

There is still work to be done and we won’t go out for bids until the later part of 2022, but a lot of progress 
has been made. Once a plan is developed, we will present it at a future board meeting before any RFPs go 
out. I think we’ll see a big improvement in that space, as well as setting the stage for changes to the wings 
in 2023. 

COVID Procedures 
Over the next week we are implementing several procedure changes based on improving community 
COVID indicators. Most of these changes are staff-related and this should remove most restrictions with a 
couple of exceptions. Changes that were implemented on Monday, March 14 include: 

• Storytimes no longer require that attendees wear masks 



   
 

• Current mask signs are replaced with different wording pointing to CDC guidelines and required 
mask times at the library (see Marie’s report for more details) 

• Staff no longer need to report out of state travel 

• Staff no longer need to fill out the weekly questionnaire 

 We have several other changes beginning Monday, March 21, including: 

• Masks no longer required for staff unless they are: 

o Working the floor from 8AM – 9AM (see Marie’s report for more details) 

o Working on the Bookmobile 

o Working at a partner facility that requires a mask 

• Plexiglass barriers removed in public areas 

• Pod scheduling eliminated 

• Staff gatherings allowed 

• Staff can eat at their workstations 

• Additional public computers reinstalled in Kids Library 

• Public computer time limits increased to 3 hours 

• Additional seating brought back in public areas 

While masks will no longer be required for staff, anyone may choose to wear a mask even if the CDC 
community level is in the green or yellow. We plan to still provide masks for customers who wish to wear 
them.  

We plan to wait until the community level is at green before removing the mask requirement on 
Bookmobiles and the Learn and Play Bus. We will continue to monitor the situation and may need to make 
changes throughout the year as things evolve. Hopefully our experience over the last couple of years will 
allow us to better anticipate the changes that need to be made and pivot as quickly as possible. 

 

Department Highlights 

Public Services – Information and Learning 
Debbie Stanton, Public Services Supervisor  

Civic Engagement 
Community Connections Librarian Lissa Staley presented at a national online workshop on moderating 
deliberative discussions. They had 165 participants from around the globe and Lissa was introduced with 
her fellow presenters as the top 9 moderators in the country. We’re very proud of our top moderator and 
the work she does locally in our library and our community. 

Business and Careers 



   
 

Women leaders from across Topeka and Shawnee County will be participating in the library’s first Topeka 
EmpowHERment Summit in honor of Women’s History Month on Saturday, March 19 from 1-5:30pm. Hear 
from women who are leading our community in many different fields and leave feeling inspired and 
uplifted. Business and Careers Librarian Meredith Snepp will be moderating the panel discussions and our 
Chief Executive Officer, Marie Pyko, will give the opening address. The event will be hybrid, with both in-
person and online attendance. More information and online registration can be found 
here: https://events.tscpl.org/event/6123197 

 

 
Public Services 
Autumn Friedli, Supervisor – Readers Services 

NBF Presents: The Power of Choice 
Join us on April 21st at 7pm for the National Book Foundation’s author event. National Book Award 
honored author and Kansas native Lucas Bessire (Running Out: In Search of Water on the High Plains, 
2021 Nonfiction Finalist) and Megha Majumdar (A Burning, 2020 Fiction Longlist) examine how access 
and power operate in their work from an environmental disaster in the U.S. to a fictionalized 
nationalist uprising in India. Join the authors for readings and conversation moderated by Huascar 
Medina, Kansas Poet Laureate. Weather permitting, this event will be held in Claire’s 
Courtyard. Register for the event here:  NBF Author Event 

 
Program Services 
Jacqueline Belden, Program Manager 

The Month in Programs and Coming Up   
Library programming has been ramping up as spring takes hold! In February, we wrapped up the “BLUE” 
exhibit in the Alice C. Sabatini Gallery with events like First Friday and glassblowing. We celebrated Black 
History Month with a showing of the film Boss: The Black Experience in Business, the “Black 
Entrepreneurial Excellence” panel program, and, in partnership with the Topeka Chapter of the Links, Inc., 
“Unapologetic Boundaries: Historical Trauma of Black Women.” Our partnership with Prairieland Dogs was 
relaunched this month as well, allowing youth to practice their reading skills on a few sweet and furry 
friends at the library.  

Coming up, look for programs in March through May to focus on the theme of resilience as we celebrate 
the unveiling of Resilience: A Sansei Sense of Legacy in the Gallery, a traveling exhibit making its debut 



   
 

right here at TSCPL starting March 11! Join us for the Topeka EmpowHERment Summit on March 19 from 
1:00 PM to 5:30 PM for panels by local women leaders. Also, mark your calendars for “The Power of 
Choice” on April 21 at 7:00 PM, an author event featuring Lucas Bessire and Megha Majumdar, presented 
in partnership with the National Book Foundation.  

Update on Public Technology Training from Shari Schawo  
“In February, there were two in-person computer classes. We covered how to access and enjoy eBooks 
with Libby to support customers as Overdrive switches over entirely to the Libby App. We also hosted 
Drop-in Computer & Gadget help this month. One-on-one technology help appointments continue to be 
popular, and we assisted 25 library customers in appointments this month.”  
 

Youth Services 
LeAnn Brungardt, Youth Services Supervisor  

Dino Days 
Question: What makes more noise than a dinosaur? Answer: Two dinosaurs. Topeka Dino Days are here. In 
support of the four-month-long celebration, the library has activities planned throughout spring break. See 
details on the library events and the area exhibits here: https://tscpl.org/dino-days. 

Sound Factory 
Music is often important to teens as both a part of emotional development and as a creative outlet. With 
that in mind, Kody Stadler started a weekly come-and-go program focused on original music creation 
through the technical use of DAWs and MIDI keyboards, Sound Factory. The set up allows for individual 
and collaborative use and is appropriate for the beginner to the confident musician. It soft launched on 
March 4 as we wanted to test out equipment with small number of customers. 

Success Stories 
There are the formal net promotor scores that Robert Soria put together from customer survey for the 
library, and then there are the unsolicited reviews we get from 
kids. Two came my way this past month. 

A mother and son pair from a neighboring community visited 
the library for the first time. Staff set them up with cards, 
showed them around the Kids’ Library, watched them play in 
the Family Zone, and assisted them with checkout. As they 
were leaving, the child who was no more than four said, “On a 
scale of 1 to 10, I give this library 1,000!” 

Deborah Reiff reported that on a recent Saturday a family was in the Kids’ Library utilizing the computers 
and getting books. Several of the kids asked for help locating materials on their varied subjects of interest. 
Just before they left, an older boy in the family was hanging out near the reference desk but claimed to 
not need any help. After a few minutes, he slipped a note of confidence and a drawing he had made to the 
staff. They accepted both enthusiastically and thanked him 



   
 

 

Community Services 
Patrick Berry, Community Services Supervisor 

Welcome To Our New Team Member!  
After two rounds of interviews with several great candidates, we are excited to welcome Dawn Buttery to 
our Community Services Team. Dawn has come back to the library after a short stint at another 
organization. Previously, Dawn had served as an Outreach Storyteller. She will now serve as a Library 
Senior Associate. She is an exciting addition to this wonderfully creative team. Welcome, Dawn! 

Community Events  
The Adventurmobile visited the Topeka Lutheran School Family Reading Night. Our staff members had a 
great time and loved the interaction with the families. We are excited about being back out into the 
community and look forward to what Spring will bring for our group. 

Bookmobile Schedule  
The Community Services team along with the Program Manager, Jacqueline Belden and Chief of Staff, 
Thad Hartman, worked very hard to implement a schedule change on the bookmobiles starting on 
December 27, 2021. We have now been up and running on this schedule for 2 ½ months. In this time, our 
staff have been collecting data to not only see what attendance at each stop looks like, but also to see 
what activities our patrons are doing once they are on the bookmobiles. At this time, we are just starting 
the review of this data and will be working with Robert Soria and Shannon Eddings soon to compile the 
existing and future data into a form where we can see how best to serve our community members. 
 

Collections 
Scarlett Fisher-Herreman, Technical Services and Collection Development Manager 

TSCPL @ School Program 
Writing on behalf of the TSCPL @ School team, I would like to provide an update on our program with 
area schools. We have 30,021 students enrolled in the TSCPL program. This is the distribution by 
participant district or school: 

 District Number of Students 
Enrolled in TSCPL @ 

School USD 345 Seaman 4,441 

USD 437 Washburn Rural 6,604 

USD 450 Shawnee Heights 4,714 

USD 501 Topeka Public 
Schools 

13,771 

Hayden High School 491 

TOTAL 30,021 

  



   
 

Students are using their TSCPL @ School library cards to check out digital and physical library materials 
and to access online resources including databases. The first semester (September 1 – December 31, 
2021) students in all districts checked out a total of 4,253 digital items and 553 physical items. We are 
tracking usage statistics by school district on a semester basis and also over the summer months. 

In late March and early April, our three school liaisons Angie Reed, Natalie Moreland and Abigail 
Siemers will be leading a series of virtual meetings on Zoom with school librarians and teachers to 
share about the TSCPL @ School program. Additionally, the Washburn Rural district has invited us to 
participate in their regularly scheduled school librarian meetings. The success of our school program is 
directly connected to working directly with school librarians and teachers so that they are 
knowledgeable about how the program can benefit their work with students. We are excited about 
the work ahead in continuing to develop this program and to find new ways to connect students and 
teachers to public library resources. 
 

Digital Services 
David King, Digital Services Director 

Public Website Project 
We are working with Imagemakers on final visual design and arrangement of pages and navigation, and we 
are working through identifying changes and fixes as needed. Imagemakers is working on final 
adjustments to the Search engine and have started working on account access functionality. They are also 
working connecting the Gallery’s digital collection to the website. 

Network/System Admin Position opening 
We have hired someone! Our hiring team has chosen Jared Last for this position. Jared has been working 
in the DS department as a Computer Technician, which is great – he is already familiar with the library and 
many of our systems. 

Top Web Pages for February 2022 

1. Services Page: 2737 Pageviews 
2. Great Gatsby post: 2667 Pageviews 
3. Employment page: 1734 Pageviews 
4. About Page: 1661 Pageviews 
5. Creativity blog post: 1424 Pageviews 
6. Get a library card page: 1201 Pageviews 
7. My Account Page: 1117 Pageviews 
8. Bookmobile schedule: 1113 Pageviews 
9. June bride blog post: 939 Pageviews 
10. Databases page: 883 Pageviews 

Social Media Highlights for February 2022 

Facebook 



   
 

· Post about National Love Your Pet Day – reached 5460 people 
· Video of the aquarium – reached 7900 people 
· Post about Albert Woodfox event – reached 8792 people 

Twitter 

· Judging a book by its book spine – 765 impressions 
· Bookmobiles not running because of the weather – 449 impressions 
· Post about new bookmobile wrap – 429 impressions 

Instagram 

· Photo of Claire’s Courtyard – 929 impressions 
· Libraries make SHHH happen button – 638 impressions 
· Photo of Karen (staff member) – 606 impressions 

 

 


